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“Everything should be made as simple as possible, but not simpler”
-Albert Einstein

_____________________________________________
Web Sites

John F. Kennedy Presidential Library and Museum
Online home of the Kennedy Library has a full slate of resources and
documentation to support study of the man, his career, his presidential
administration and policies, and his political legacy.
https://www.jfklibrary.org/
Inaugural Addresses of the Presidents: John F. Kennedy
[Archived Content] Follow this link to a transcript of John F. Kennedy's
inaugural address given on January 20, 1961.
http://www.bartleby.com/124/pres56.html
BBC: World Wars in Depth: John F. Kennedy and the Cuban Missile Crisis
An explanation of the events which occurred and attitudes which prevailed
during the Cuban Missile Crisis of October, 1962.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/history/worldwars/coldwar/kennedy_cuban_missile_01.
shtml

_____________________________________________
Hardware/Software
iPhone 7’s A10 Fusion chip
Unlike any other A-series chip, the A10 Fusion packs four cores, including two
new high-efficiency cores. These sip one-fifth the power of the two highperformance cores, which means they won’t drain the iPhone 7 battery
anywhere near as quickly.
If you only use your smartphone for light tasks like messaging and email, the
iPhone 7 will conserve power by relying on those high-efficiency cores. The
high-performance cores will kick in only when you really need them for things
like gaming and streaming video.
It’s not all good news, though. Apple played conservative with RAM again this
year, so iPhone 7 comes with only 2GB — just like iPhone 6s. You probably
won’t notice this too often during normal use, but at times the lack of RAM

becomes a pain in the butt.
For instance, when using multiple tabs in Safari or Google Chrome, you’ll
notice there’s only room for one or two of them in memory. That means if you
switch to a third tab, iPhone 7 must reload it from scratch. It becomes
annoying if you run into this problem frequently.

_____________________________________________
Famous People from American History

John F. Kennedy (1917 – 1963) US President. Elected in 1960, Kennedy was
seen as a young dynamic President who offered a new hope to the US and the
world. He played a role in diffusing the Cuban missile crisis and the threat of
nuclear war.
_____________________________________________

Riddles You Can Tell in Class

Why did the mummy get a headache?
Because he was GOBLIN his candy!
What did one ghost say to the other ghost?
"Long time no see."
What day of the week do Halloween Monsters eat their Candy?
On Chewsday!
_____________________________________________

This Day in History
Birthdates which occurred on October 26:
1855 Charles Post who had a way with breakfast cereals
1879 Leon Trotsky Russian revolutionary (pres of 1st Soviet)
1894 John S Knight WV, publisher (Knight-Rider)
1911 Mahalia Jackson New Orleans, gospel singer (Whole World in his Hands)
1911 Sid Gillman NFL coach (LA, San Diego, Houston)
1914 Jackie Coogan LA Calif, actor (Uncle Fester-Addams Family)
1916 Fran‡ois Mitterand Jarnac France, President of France (1981-1995)
1917 Felix the Cat cartoon character
1919 Edward W Brooke 1st black senator in over 80 yrs (Sen-R-Mass)
1919 Mohammad Reza Pahlavi Aryamehr Shah of Iran (1941-79)
1942 Bob Hoskins Suffolk England, actor (Brazil, Who Framed Roger Rabbit?)
1945 Pat Conroy American writer (Great Santini, Prince of Tides)
1946 Pat Sajak Chicago, TV host (Wheel of Fortune, Pat Sajak Show)
1947 Jaclyn Smith Houston Tx, actress (Charlie's Angel, Nightkill)

1947 Hilary Rodham Clinton First Lady (1993-)
1954 Lauren Tewes Braddock PA, actress (Love Boat, Eyes of a Stranger)
1962 Cary Elwes actor (Glory, Princess Bride)

On This Day:
1774 1st Continental Congress adjourns in Philadelphia
1825 Erie Canal between Hudson River & Lake Erie opened
1863 Worldwide Red Cross organized in Geneva
1941 US savings bonds go on sale
1942 US ship Hornet sunk in Battle of Santa Cruz Islands during WW II
1950 Branch Rickey resigns as Brooklyn Dodger president
1951 Rocky Marciano defeats Joe Louis at Madison Square Garden
1957 Vatican Radio begins broadcasting
1958 PanAm flies the 1st transatlantic jet trip-NY to Paris
1960 AL announces Minneapolis & LA to get teams in 1961
1960 AL's Washington Senators move to become Minnesota Twins
1967 Shah of Iran crowns himself after 26 years on Peacock Throne
1970 "Doonesbury" comic strip debuts in 28 newspapers
1972 Guided tours of Alcatraz (by Park Service) begin
1975 Anwar Sadat became 1st Egyptian president to officially visit the US
1976 Trinidad & Tobago becomes a republic
1981 LA Dodgers beat NY Yankees, 4 games to 2 in 78th World Series
1982 Steve Carlton became 1st pitcher to win 4 Cy Young awards
1984 "Baby Fae" gets baboon heart transplant, lives 21 days
1985 On a poor call in 6th game, umpire Don Deckinger starts a string of
events costing Cardinals the 82nd World Series
1987 Dow Jones down 156.83 points
1988 US-Soviet effort free 2 grey whales from frozen Arctic, Barrow, AK
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TEKTOK uses netTrekker to explore the internet
netTrekker delivers the industry-leading digital learning resource library with only the best content from the
web — 360,000+ curated digital resources tagged, organized, and aligned to standards so that teachers, students,
and parents can find just what they need, all in one place, in a fraction of the time. Learn more about this

tremendous resource at:
http://www.nettrekker.com/us/

